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1 Introduction 
Robotr working in a perfectly rtructured world do not 
need senring: a rtructured world in which the dimensionr 
of all p u b  u e  within tolerance and in which careful plan- 
ning h u  taken place to ensure that such parta can be 
ruembled, A world in which everything i precisely le 
cared and everything functiom M planned, a world in 
which all necwary jigs[ll have been designed and pro- 
vided. Such a world is the production engineer’s dream 
and will probably never exist. Even in today’r most au- 
tomated and structured factorier there u e  rtill operaton 
praent to ‘un-jam“ the perfect muhiner when the rtruc- 
ture getr a little out of line. These mrchinn, which we call 
robotr, M of c o u w  only proprommoble uniucrrd tr6nrfer 
deuieer, machina which can be programmed to move tire- 
lauly from paition to paition u perfectly M the p u b  
and muhinee they work with. Real tobob don’t belong 
in factorier MY more than people do; what ir needed in 
facrories is well daigned automation tended by operaton. 
Of course there is a limit to the number of well de- 
signed pieca of autonution we can have. In the home, 
for instance, a sewing machine and a food-processor do 
their jobs much better than humans[lJ, but the modern 
kitchen is slowly beginning to fill up with such special 
purpose devices. which the displaced humans now spend 
their ‘leisure” time king.  IIumana are needed to provide 
the  structure required by these devices. The dish-washer 
functiona we!! i:! ;to own environment[l], but who puts the 
dishes in and takea them out? Further, the automation 
of many t a k a  such ad dishwashing r-quirea the substitu- 
tion of massive quantitiea of energy and natural resources 
(The Regular Cyc!e used 20 gallori of water which must 
be heated to at  least 180’) in place of intelligence (“That 
plate’s o.k.,’he didn’t we  it, just brush off the crumbs,”). 
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When any lack of rtructure occurr, however, we murt 
rely on senaon. If romcthing is misplaced, or if something 
will not Bt, relying on a aensor-I-, geometry controlled 
approach would be a disaster. Senrorr have two rolea, to 
monitor tuk execution and to establish the rtatr of the 
world. Both thane t u k r  requlre the w e  of a world model. 
Both tuh a h  require rersoning and planning. Ertab- 
liihing the atate of the world requirer a r e m r  rtrategy 
and the interpretation of rensoc data in t e r m  of the world 
model. Monitoring t u k  execution a h  requirea aemor 
rtrategia and interpretation of mennor readings in term 
of the world model. Erron, when they occur, ue detected 
by the interpretation of mmor data, once wain in t e r m  
of the world model. IC thu ir to be done reliably a number 
of independent aenaorr ia needed (sensora fail .Lo). Once 
an error rtate ir determined, appropriate recovery action 
must be planned. It a p u t  u dropped on the floor, then 
it may be kft, but if it is dropped inside a mechanism 
where it could prevent functioning, then it muat either be 
retrieved or the mechanism replaced. Error recovery is 
not rimpie. 
Of dI the renaora that a robot might have, force UCM-  
in9 In the mort fundamental. Blind people function quite 
well in the world but people who hove no kincuthetic feed- 
h c k  arc totdly hclpkru. Consider the well rtructured 
world of manufacturing with a t u k  fully under position 
control: the detection of any unexpected force is a clear 
indicaiion that something has gone wrong. Force s e w i n g  
con prouide this vital information. In any eituation where 
Lomplete structure is absent, force sensing becomes pri- 
mary in the scquencing of a task. Consider teleoperation 
where tasks have some structure(?]. 
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me gonerd-purpose manipulator may be urcd 
for w i n g  obJeck, moving leven and knob, 
m b l i n g  p u b ,  and manipulating wrench-. 
la .II thaw operatiom the muripulator murt 
COM into phyricd contact with the object b a  
fore the daized force and movement can be 
rmd. 03 It. A collirion occurs when the IN- 
nipulator m h  this contact. General-purpw 
mmipulation conrub euentially of a rer ia  of 
~ 0 U i s i 0 ~  with unwanted forcer, the applica- 
tion of wanted forca, and the application of 
M i d  rnotionr. The colliion forca rhould 
be  low, and any other unwanted forca rhould 
.ko be rmall. 
Goats identitla t h m  clear *tat=: 
1. Motion in free apace. 
3. The aer t lon of a force. 
Thir work of Gocrtz influenced the w of force se- 
quencing in the manipulator control ryrtem WAVE(3l and 
later that of Inoue[Q]. Two t y p a  of commands were in- 
cluded in a language WAVE describing a sequence of ma- 
nipulator motions. 
STOP terminate the current motion when a force equal 
to the ugument ia detected, a h  known u a "guard- 
ed mOve"[S~. 
FORCE during the next motion, the force in a give.; 
direction, ir to be controlled to the value given JM 
an argument. If the force in specified to be zero then 
the manipulator is "free" to move in the direction 
specified. 
A further command allowed for a force to be applied by 
the manipulator, of course, the manipulator would have 
to be free in the direction In the 'Force Vector Assembler 
Concept [SI" commanded manipulator Cartesian veloc- 
ities cculd be modified by measured end-effector forces 
and moments 
Off-diagonal elements of the matrix M allowed for mo- 
tion to be specified in directions orthogonal to an appiied 
force. A curioua side effect of this produced a switching 
phenomenon similar to that described above-a contin- 
uous control system with two states. The end effcctor 
would trace along an edge until a corner waa reached and 
then proceed to trace along the next edge. Unfortunately 
it was not possible to continue in this fashion along the 
foll~wing edge. A similar 'switching" phenomenon oc- 
cum in a special device for making chamfer-lesa insertions. 
The pin ia brought into the hole at an angle, o n  contact a 
linkage rotatea the pin to align it with the hole ana whcre- 
upon imertion occura. These phenomena u e ,  however, 
limited to only two stat- and do not generalize further. 
Recently this type of control has formed the basis of more 
complex inaertlon strategies 171 in the form of a "general- 
ized damper" in which the force expected is proportional 
to the velocity error along some direction. Both of these 
strategiea are limited to twpstate system. A task to in- 
sert a key into a lock, turn the lock 180 degrees, and then 
v = v o - [ M J f  (1) 
withdraw the key, cannot be chuactcrhed by ruch a con- 
tinuow q r t u n .  It u, howwar, rimple to describe nrch a 
task In term of forcr/dlpl.cemcnt t r u u i t h  a d  con- 
trol mode rwitcha ruch u uaed in WAVE [SI. 
We may tben characterize manipulator control into 
two buic  r t . ~  and truuitionr between them: 
8 When 4 manipulator b moving h free rpace it con- 
trola diplacamant and monitorr force. The detec- 
tion of m y  unpredicted forces indicata a serious 
error rtate. 
0 When a manipulator t conatrained by the environ- 
ment it controb force and monitors dimplacement. 
The detection of any unpradicted diplacement in- 
dicataa a reriow error. 
0 On contact, or on breaking contact, the control and 
monitoring moda  witch. b contact in made the 
reution forca rim, indicating contact. When the 
desired contact force ia obtained the control moda 
rwitcha from displacement control to force control 
and the contact force b mahtained at the required 
value. A i  contact b broken the reaction forcu go to 
zero and the control mode switchea to displacement 
control with the contact force maintained at zero. 
The detection of contact t a problem for a rigid ma- 
nipulator of flnite inertia. When contact u detected the 
manipulator in brought to r a t  diKontinuoorly - it ir 
rloppcd. The kinetic energy in dlmipated by nvioua mech- 
anbm~, rom4 potentially destructive. Given the rtiffnar 
of the manipulator and of the environment there is a 
cleuly deflned muimum rpced at which contact may be 
safely detected and controlled. 
2 Force and Position Controlled 
Degrees of Freedom 
When a manipulator ir conatrained by the environment, 
force is controlled. There are, however, six environment 
conatraintr, three of truulation and threa of rotation. For 
each of thaa  six degreebof-freedom either force control or 
position control may be specifiedI31. 
A robot manipulator closing a door by grasping the 
handle firmly hm only one degree of rotational freedom 
- the rotation of the door about the hinge axis. In this 
situation force control is required along dl three trans- 
lation axa and force control is required about the two 
rotation axes perpendicular to the hinge axis. Rotational 
position control is required about the hinge axis. Note 
that one doesn't simply push on the door handle to close 
the door btt  one controls the ang!e of closing as a function 
of time -how rast the door is closed - 'Don't slam the 
door!" All the remaining axen are ir; a ;:.-t control mode 
with a desired force of zero along and about all other 
axes. Notice also in the above example thet the forces 
and displacement control modes may be simply described 
in some orthcgonal coordinate frame. In the example 
given, the origin of the cuordinate frame would be  along 
the hinge axis with one of the axes aligned with the hinge 
axin. If the z axis were aligned with the hinge axis then 
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wa could r ~ i f y  the compliance needed u shown in Fig- 
ure 1. Notice the motion nqucrt  ROTATE and the motion 
VITn 
l0RcE x I 0 .  
IORCCL Y - 0 ,  
IORcE z I O ,  
TORQUE X - 0 .  
TORIJUE Y 0 
ROTATE ABOUT Z 
TOROUE 2 - 100; UNTIL 
Figure 1: A Program to Close a Door 
termination specification UHTIL TORQUE 2 = 100. 
Manipulators are controlled by actuators located at 
their joints. To provide for the control of the six Cartaian 
environment variables, position and rotation, six joints 
are required. I; a degree of freedom of the manipulator 
is constrained then attempting to control all six joints 
will result in an over-constrained system; large internal 
forces can result. If one of the joints which contributes to 
motion in the constrained direction or axis is rontrollrd 
in force in place of displacement, the overconstraint dis- 
appears and the system ir controllable. This approach 
w u  fint used by Inoue in turning a crank(91 and later 
formed the baais of the compliance used in WAVEIJI. If 
more than one degrccof-freedom of constraint exists then 
additional joints must be force controlled to provide for 
each constraint. In the door closing example given above, 
five joints of a six-degree-of-freedom manipulator would 
be force controlled at  zero force, and one joint, whose 
principal motion w a  in the door closing direction, would 
be displacement controlled. 
If the motion of the joint selected to provide a degree- 
of-freedom does not correspond completely with the con- 
strained direction then the the position of the manip- 
uh to r  will be modified in the unconstrained directions 
In t?rrning the crank, the crhnk would be either slightly 
ahead or behind its correct position. If this matten it 
may be compensated for by modifying the commanded 
Cartesian position[lO,ll]. The major problem with com- 
pliance provided in this manner is in selecting the appro- 
priate joints to provide the compliance. While it is always 
obvious which joints should be controlled in any given sit- 
uation, there is as yet no formal algorithm to select these 
joints automatically. Another drawback is that in cer- 
tain motions the joint to provide the compliance changes 
as the motion is made. Consider turning a crank: with 
the crank at the top Jf its motion, a joint which controls 
vertical motion would be appropriate to provide the nec- 
w a r y  radial compliance, but as the crank is turned the 
radial direction requires a joint which controls horizontal 
motion. Switching between joints can be donelf] but it is 
difficult. 
This form of compliance is very simple to implement in 
manipulators whose actuators are powered by electric mo- 
tors aa motor current is directly proportional to torque[3]. 
Joint friction and gearing, however, detract from this sim- 
ple form of control and variou attempts have been made 
to close a torque control loop around the joint[l2l. These 
I 
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methodr have met with only moderate rucceu u the con- 
trol coupled two rigid ryrtema of compuable frquency 
response[ 131. 
In 1981 Raibert and Craig developed a control method 
called 'Hybrid Position/Force Controll 141: b u d  on the 
theoretical formulation of tho above compliance methodr 
by MuonlISI. In thir method not only w u  the com- 
pliance rpccifled in an appropriate C u t 4 l ~  coordinate 
frame but  the control wpuat lon between paition and 
force w m  a h  performed in Cuteaian coordlnatcr. The 
observed joint position of the manipulator w u  converted 
Into Cuteaian coordinatea and rubtractad from the d e  
rired C u t a i r n  coordinate pai t ion ylelding Cartesian PO- 
ritlon erron. Any pmition erron in L complying or force 
control dircctlon were then ret ta zero and the remaining 
e r ron  were truuformed back into joint coordinatea us- 
ing the Jacobian inverse. Theme errom were then fed to a 
PID controller to reduce erron In position controlled di- 
rectionr to zero. Note that no poaition feedback u applied 
in any complying direction. Similarly, force erron were 
compared to the dai.ed force tn yield force erron in the 
Cartesian control frame. Any errors in a nor.-compliant 
or position controlled direction were then set to zero be- 
fore these force errors were transformed into joint torque 
errors by the Jacobian transpose. Note that no forces 
were specified in any pmition controlled direction. In thz 
system implemented by Raibert and Craig( 141 a force and 
torque sensor WM mounted at the wrist of the manipula- 
tor to provide feedback for the force loop. Stabilization 
of the force loop wad, however, marginal with raort  to ad 
hoc control methods necessary. Once again we have two 
rigid systems of comparable frequency response. the ma- 
nipulator and the force sensor, such a system is very diffi- 
cult to stabilize 113!. A similar system lalaking u x  of the 
relationship between motor currents and joint torques h a  
also been implemented(l11. Thir system, with open-loop 
torque control, d o a  not suffer from the stability problems 
but does suffer from frictional and gearing disturbances. 
In 1983, Khatib, at  Stanford University went one step 
farther and resolved the manipulator joint inertias into ef- 
fective Cartesian Inertia seen from the end-effector of the 
manipulator[ 161. Once Cartesian position errors were d e  
tected, using the hybrid position/force control scheme, a 
PID controller wad implemented in Cartesian end-effector 
coordinates to produce corrective accelerations which were 
then transformed into corrective forces by the effective 
Cartesian inertias. The resulting forces were transformed 
into joint torques in order to control the manipulator, 
again using the Jacobian transposc relationship between 
torr-s and joint torques. Unfortunately, M the mmipula- 
tor configuration changes, the rate of change of effective 
Cartesian joint inertia varica much more rapidly than does 
the corresponding joint inertias. T h b  is a considerable 
computational burden. A secind problem is that feed- 
back gains are applied in Cartesian coordinates while the 
manipulator k actuated in joint coordinates, and while 
it is possible to set constant high gains in joint coordi- 
nates it is not clear if similarly high gaina are possible in 
Cartesian coordinates. No comparison between control 
methods for the same manipulator hss been made. 
i ' 0  3 Stability In the previow Section we described the hybrid control 
of pa i t i on  and force. This represent the two rtates de- 
scribed by Coertz(2l. In this Section we will comider the 
stability of these two modea a n d  the problem of transi- 
tions between them. In the p a i t i o n  control of manipula- 
torr high rtiffnesa is deaired IO that  the manipulator will 
be unaffected by disturbances. We would like the manip- 
ulator to move miftly from position to position, stopping 
M quickly M pomaiblr with no overshoot. When the ma- 
nipulator is begin controlled at aome position, we would 
like it to be unaffected by the application or any external 
forces of momenta. It should act like a very rtiff damped 
spring, very hard to deflect and dead-beat in ita reaponse 
to external disturbances. This ia achieved by the applica- 
tion of feedback. Position feedback is required to provide 
stiffness, velocity feedback to provide damping, and inte- 
gral feedback to provide for the removal of any bias forces. 
Feedback gaina are limited by the stiffnear of the manip- 
ulator itself. The setting of gains and the design of a ma- 
nipulator for a given stiffneu are a difficult engineering 
problem. The r au l t  is a system which has a wcll behaved 
basic response with a number of high frequency modes 
which decay slowly when excited. Such system behave 
adequately in position mode bu t  perform poorly in force 
control. The force r n s o r  and environment are, unfortu- 
nately, both LJI:CM with natural frequency reaponsea of 
the same order of magnitude an that  of the manipulator. 
h'hen these are coupled by contact of the manipulator 
with the environment then the  resulting system u very 
difficult, if not impossible, to stabilize [17,13,18,19,12,14]. 
IVhitney and Eppinger in their papers both indicate that 
stability may only be obtained when the sensor is stiff and 
the environment soft or when the sensor u soft and the 
environment stiff. Unfortunately, a soft sensor completely 
negates the stiffness required for position control. 
The remaining problem is the implementation of the 
transitions between position and force control. Thu oc- 
cum when the manipulator makea contact with the en- 
vironment. Contact between 8 rigid manipulator and a 
rigid environment is not well defined-the manipulator is 
moving a t  some velocity and then it is stopped. Where 
does the energy go? It  ia absorbed by the compliances 
in the system and, hopefully. dissipated. This can be 
destructive of many mechanical components such as, pre- 
cision gears, shafts, actuators, etc. To run any commer- 
cially available robot into a brick wall would result in con- 
siderable damage! Tlle use of any form of force sensing 
iqgrsvatcs this problem bs the farce sensor is typically the 
least stiff member of the system, the most i'ragile, and ab- 
sorbs all the energy. The design problem of Scheinman's 
'Maltese C r m "  wrist force sensor was not the sensor it- 
self but the force overload mechanism n?eded to protect 
it from damage. No form of force sensor based feedback 
changes this problem as the time constant of the inter- 
action is much shorter than that  of the regulator. On 
c o n t u t ,  tho force #NOT nu a mpldly inaaring forco 
and tho MIO~ output gou imnndiakb olkulr. Tba 
tlmo KI~. of thi, lntorsctlon L d tho ordor d a few mi- 
cromcondr. Thu rignd u p r o c a d  by a & which 
haa a well defined minimum time rapon# d the o r d a  of 
m i l l k o n b .  Contact L long since mer before the ny- 
Iator C U I  reapond and m y  dunagc to occw hu already 
occurred. The eorrtoct problem u unaolved for rigid ma- 
nipulator, rigid renaor, rigid environment problem. 
4 Mechanical Compliance 
Baaed on I careful analyria of a peg-in-hole inwrtion 1201 
and the force-vector steering method [6;, a mechanical 
implementation of an insertion algorithm waa developed 
at Draper Laboratories, the "remote center compliance 
- RCC" 1211. Thia device provided the n e c a w y  com- 
pliance to make peg inaertionr into low ckumce  holes 
from a vertica! direstion. The compliance w u  provided 
pwively by springs. I 
In the initial version of the remote center compliance 
no displacement sensing wad provided, making the device 
very susceptible to damage if the  displacement capacity 
of the device wan exceeded. IIowever, a later venion, 'the 
Instrumented Remote Center Compliance - IRCC" also 
provided displacement renaing which could be m n i t o r e d  
to prevent damage. Both devices could be bcked for po- 
sition control to provide the two necessary control modes. 
The device WM low inertia with high bandwidth so that 
contact could be made a t  high rpeed by the manipulator 
with the small energy of contact (due to the low inertia of 
the RCC) absorbed by the paaaive compliance. The w of 
pssive compliance solver the eonfocf problem' although 
the device must be locked to provide for position control  
and the stiffnesa k is defined mechanically and may not 
be programmed. 
In order to overcome the locking problem Roberts[ZJ' 
investigated an instrumented single complimt link. The 
displacement of the link waa used to stiffen the link for 
position control and to soften the link for force contrcl. In 
the position control mode any displacement of the e n d  of 
the terminal link caused the minipulator to move in the 
opposite direction so aa to restore the initid position. In 
the force control mode any displacement ol the terminai  
link would cause the manipulator to move 30 u to restom 
the initial displacement. Contact could be detected by  t h e  
deflection of the terminal link and the resuiting motion. 
while the manipulator was brought to r e t .  absorbed by 
the compliant link as in the IRCC. It waa shown thar 
both modes were stable. We are currently woriing on a 
six-degree-of-freedom version of the device and hope to 
show stability and function. 
'Hmafuia and Asada made use of a spring bded hand t o  pro- 
vide compliance between the workpiece. the manipahtor, and the  
environment but did not dirrctly lddrna the contact pmblem~221. 
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The hybrid control of force and position is basic to the 
rcknce of robotics but ia only poorly undentood. Be 
fora much prognu CUI be made in robotics, this problem 
n d  to be aolved in a robust mmner. I I m v e r ,  the we 
of hybrid control implia the existence of a model of the 
amrironmsnt, not an exact moJel (M the function of hy- 
brid control ia to accommodate t h a e  erron), but a model 
appropriate for planning and reasoning. The monitored 
forca in paition control are interpreted in krrna ol a 
model of the task M are the monitored displacetnentr in 
form control. "he reaction forcclr of the taak of "writing" 
am f u  different from t h a e  of "hammering." The pr+ 
grunming of actions in such a modeled world becornea 
m r e  complicated and system of 'task level" program- 
ming nocd to be developed. 
Sensor bued robotics, of which force seming is the 
moot buic, impliea an entirely new level of technology. 
Indeed, robot force sensors, no matter how compliant 
they may be, must be protected from accidental collisions. 
This impliea other sensors to monitor task execution and 
again the use of a world model. This new level of technol- 
ogy b the'tuk level,' in which task actions are specified, 
not the actions of individual sensors and manipulators. 
_ -  
6 Research Issues 
We may identify the following research issucs in position 
and force iontrol: 
0 Matching individual joints to Cartesian degrees-of- 
freedom. 
0 Control of the force of all the links of a manipulator 
not simply control of the force exerted at  the end- 
effector. 
0 The hybrid position/force control of redundant ma- 
nipulators. 
0 Robust rigid manipulator, rigid environment force 
and contact control. 
0 Contact transitions 
0 Compliant end-erector control of robot manipulx- 
tors to provide for both position and force control. 
0 Compliant manipulator control to provide for both 
position and force contrcl. 
Task level systems to provide for the protection of 
Motion modeling. 
senson. 
aThu w u  graphically demonatrated by Dan Whitney at a con- 
frrence in which he marched, ann rigidly outstretched. towudr a an 
unknown rd. Without the compliance of a bent urn (to provide 
m c h a n i c d  compliance) he would not have been able to r e x (  fast 
enoush (regulator) to avoid hurtinq hinirclf on contact 
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